Nick Park was born on December 6th 1958 in Preston in England. He always loved drawing cartoons and did his first film when he was 13. He studied at the National Film and Television School where he started making the first Wallace and Gromit film: A Grand Day Out. In 1985 he joined the Aardman Animation team in Bristol. The Wrong Trousers and A Close Shave both won Oscars. He then made his first feature-length film: Chicken Run in 2000. In 2005 The Curse of the Were-Rabbit was released: it won the Best Animated Feature Oscar. But in 2005 a fire destroyed most of Park’s creations.

1/ A Grand Day Out takes place   in town  in the country  at home  in the garden  on the Moon
There are  2  3  4 more than 4 characters

2/ The Wrong Trousers is about  a dolphin  a sheep  a dog  a chicken

3/ In A Close Shave there are new characters:

HELP!!
partir en vacances: to go on holiday / fusée: rocket / construire: to build (built-built) / tricoter: to knit / raser: to shave / correct, bon, exact: right / incorrect, mauvais: wrong

EPISODE 1, 2 OR 3?